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Over 700 Designs!
Custom Product at Stock Prices!
No Setup or Design Fees!



About the RHI Team
Who We Are:
We’re just a team of talented designers and fabricators who live the game of golf!  With over 
30 years of golf industry experience, we know what your guests want - and what your staff 
needs.  We are dedicated to helping every facility establish a unique look, and enhance your 
guests’ experience, by providing truly custom fixtures and accessories - and access to RHI 7 
days a week.  Since you’ll be working directly with our team, we can cut out the middle man 
and provide the customer service and pricing that others just can’t match.  As an end result, 
you will have a product you can truly call your design.

What We Do:
We use state of the art design tools, waterjet cutting, and premium finishing technologies to 
produce the highest quality products individually tailored to your course’s exact designs and 
needs.  We don’t have catalogs and warehouses with shelves full of products that were mass 
produced in China - which we’ll take down, slap a sticker on, and send it off at a premium 
price.  Every single piece we ship is made right here in North Idaho and it was designed, 
built, and priced just for you!  You will always see a free software rendering of your product, 
with your logo - with no setup or design fees!  Take a look through this booklet, or browse 
our website at www.rhigolf.com for some inspiration, and let’s get started on your custom 
creations today!



Before & After
Here are a few examples of the 
computer renderings that RHI 
has developed during the design 
phase, and then a photo of the 
actual finished products.  We 
want you to know that when you 
approve a design with RHI, what 
you see is exactly the product that 
you are going to receive!



Trophies & Awards







Looking to give your winners something 
different this year? RHI has a wide variety 
of custom trophies to help make your event 
memorable, and create extra excitement 
for the next event! Let us know what you’re 
looking for and we will make your ideas 
come to life.

Not the Same Old Plastic Golfer or 
Generic Crystal!



On-Course Fixtures

RHI offers custom solutions for everything 
you need around the golf course at great 
prices.

Fixtures as unique as your course!







Some of the fixtures that we can custom-
make for your facility are: Garbage & 
Recycle Shells, Club Cleaning Stations, 
Sand & Seed Racks, Water Coolers,  Bucket 
Carriers, Shoe/Spike Cleaning Stations, 
Amenities Stations and Boxes, Custom 
Sales Racks, Benches, Tournament Cases, 
Valet Podiums and much more!

If you need it, we can build it!



Range Accessories

An amazing practice facility is an important 
part of creating a memorable guest 
experience.  Custom range accessories, 
like these bag stands at Whisper Rock can  
make all of the difference.  On the next few 
pages we have several ideas to help make 
your range unique!

Practice Facility at Whisper Rock



RHI bag stands are made out of powdercoated 
steel, so they won’t easily fall over or break - 
and will continue looking great for years! 

Custom Bag Stands

Give your members accurate yardages on a daily 
basis for precise practice.  This design allows 
movement from front to back on your range.

Hanging Range Sign



RHI’s extensive line of custom practice facility 
and driving range accessories will keep your 

for the putting green and range spacers to 
separate hitting stations on the range are both 
functional and help brand your facility.  Your 
players will love to hit these ‘Wine Barrel’ styled 
Range Targets. They are 18” diameter and are 
naturally rustic to give a great look to your 

the items you see here, so if you don’t see what 
you are lookng for, just ask - we’re more than 
happy to help you build something unique.

Let RHI help make practice fun!





Proximity Markers &
Tee Announcements



Custom tournament markers from RHI can be used for 
all of your tournament contests.  Made from durable 
metal,  with an easy to clean plexiglass cover - your 
guests can write right on the card!

• Two designs, Standard - which works great for Longest 
Drive contests,  and Closest-To-The-Hole with flag 
ferrule and measuring tape catch - which can be put in 
the cup for measuring distance.

Custom matching tee signs remind your tournament 
guests that they are on a contest hole.  We also have tee 
signs with chalkboard backs where you can record the 
day’s yardage on your par 3 holes, greatly speeding up 
play!



Tee Markers
Here’s a look at custom Tee Markers, 
Tee Box Yardage Plates and Fairway 
Yardage plates.  Matching Tee 
Signage is also available.  A great 
package that gives the course a 
unified and unique look!  We can 
help design tee markers to hit 
almost any budget.

Complete Tee Package





Signage







RHI provides custom signage 
solutions for every aspect of 
your golf course!

All Types of Signs



RHI Golf - (208)635-5203  
info@rhigolf.com - www.rhigolf.com

reid hatley industries

“You were able to go from idea, to design/concept, to production and delivery faster than other 
vendors take just to produce a rendering…
and your art is so realistic; I couldn’t believe how the actual tee marker resembled the original 
computer designs. The quality, craftsmanship and attention to detail are unmatched and 
combined with the value; I know I won’t ever look anywhere else…”
–Garrett Wallace, Director of Golf, The Gallery

“Our experience with RHI, and Reid Hatley, has been great!  We were looking for a unique design 
for some new bag stands.  With our ideas, and RHI’s ability to show us lifelike renderings, it made 
our decision easy.  From concept, to design, to production and delivery, our experience was great.  
We had our bag stands very quickly, and their customer experience and products are great!”
–Hank Gardner, PGA Golf Professional, Whisper Rock Golf Club

“RHI is made up of a team of professionals who are experts in their craft.  The products they create 
are unique, and the attention to detail that goes into the craftsmanship is second to none.”
–JC Wright, PGA Head Golf Professional, Ak-Chin Southern Dunes Golf Club


